The paper is devoted to the author's evaluation innovation activity model tested in terms of "Vysota 239", implemented by JSC "CPRP". The key-question deals with the methodological problem in modeling framework determination. It has been solved in the process of innovation effectiveness evaluation. The authors implemented principle of comparability in terms of the prospective and retrospective horizons duration. A limiter is the point when financial results of project implementation achieves a positive zone. The limiter is specific for each innovative project. Modeling is carried out by a programming language "R", adjusted for the effects of factors multicollinearity through the mechanism of ridge regression.
Introduction
The external environment of an organization is extremely aggressive and quite unpredictable under present instable economic and political conditions. In this context any innovative project implementation and investment is at risk and is quite difficult to perform. In this situation economic and mathematical models of enterprises innovation activity should become an effective management tool.
It determined the relevance of developing a method for assessing and predicting the industrial enterprise innovative activity results on the basis of the resultant operational indicators modeling.
Mathematical model
The initial stage of a prediction is the Cobb-Douglas production function calculations (1), including physical resources used at production output and "autonomous" technical progress Hicks-neutral [1]:
where CP (commercial product) means commercial output, measured in thousand rubles per year; LCF is a labor compensation fund, measured in thousand roubles per year; FA (fixed assets) is the amount of basic production assets turnover, measured in thousand rubles; CA -current assets, measured in thousand rubles per year; A represents an empirical coefficient which conjugates the function composite elements (right and left parts) and equally performs as a scaled coefficient of reduction for each composite element
(1); α, β, γ -are the output elasticities of the correspondent assets and the output, numerical; e -base of the natural logarithm; λ coefficient of elasticity, showing the effect of "autonomous" technical progress on production results, numerical; t time valuated relatively to the base year, year,
The production function parameters A, α, β, γ, λ based on historical data CP, LCF, FA, CA, t using the methods of correlation and regression analysis [2] .
There are two models (1) in order to evaluate the innovation activity of an industrial enterprise. The first one deals with the period 3 years before the innovation project implementation. The second one deals with the period 3 years after having executed the project. The difference of the production final rates ∆CP = CP i − CP i+1 represents the particular innovation project execution.
Innovational activity of an enterprise (IA), considered within the frames of the particular innovational project is evaluated according to the sum of dynamics of production elasticity within the review production period [2] :
Testing of the mathematical model
The industrial output elasticity coefficient calculations and models development (1) are based on in the official financial statements. It simplifies the practical realization of the proposed method. The quarterly statement reports were used to improve the modeling verifiability. The modeling results are shown in Table 2 .
In terms of valuation innovation activity evaluation of JSC "CPRP" appeared a methodological problem at implementation of investment project at floor "Vysota 239". The problem deals with choosing modeling time horizon -m. Guided by the fundamental principle of methodology for the investment projects effectiveness evaluation (to ensure comparability of the options under consideration), the same retrospective and prospective durations of modeling horizons were adopted. A limiter is the point when financial results of project implementation achieves a positive zone. The limiter is specific for each innovative project.
The cost of the innovative project "Vysota 239" investment stage, which included the steps of preparation, direct realization (construction) and pre-commissioning activities, has paid off in 3 years. The model "before", based on the data for the three years prior the preparation for the draft Model "after". The model "after" is based on figures for 3 year period after the start of commercial operation. Calculation of the parameters of the production function performed by least squares in the medium programming language "R", with the adjustment coefficients for the effect of multicollinearity, through the mechanism of ridge regression. Results are presented in Table 1 .
The negative coefficient of the FA in the model "before" indicates that in the retrospective period, the company operated on outdated material base. The revenue growth was driven by external factors (growth in the industrial market and the economy as a whole). The significant growth of the coefficient on FA and its approaching the zone of positive values in the model "after" suggests that the implementation of the innovative project has changed the company capital structure and improved significantly the utilization of fixed assets. Нowever, it has led to an increase in labor costs of the staff recruited to work on a new production. This information can be regarded by the enterprise management as an indicator, giving the direction for further efforts in reducing costs and improving efficiency.
The innovation activity coefficient for JSC "CPRP", which describes the result of the investment project "Vysota 239" implementation was calculated on the basis of the data produced in the process of modeling: 
